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. II Entertainment-Education Strategy ; The idea of combining education with entertainment in the mass media has · ce resulted in more than 100 projects in 50 countries, spurred by the efforts " institutions such as Population Communications International, a non vernmental organization headquartered in New York City, and Johns opkins University's Population Communication Services. The entertain cnt-education strategy has been widely re-created by creative media profes onals in television, radio, film, print, and theater. For example, Dr. Garth • phet in South Africa developed the long-running "Soul City" mass media ;, mpaign, providing an entertainment-education model for health promotion at is advocated by the European Union and United Nations agencies such as ICEF and UNAIDS.
·IV ELEMENTS IN AN TERTAINMENT-EDUCA1"ION CAMPAIGN
. n entertainment-education campaign includes several integrated sets of activ es.
reating a Moral Framework and Values Grid
Prior to launching an entertainment-education intervention, a "moral arnework" of the specific educational issues to be emphasized in an entertain ent-education intervention and a values grid for the educational messages are ,'oreated. The moral framework is usually derived from a nation's constitution, 'its legal statutes, or documents such as the United Nations' Declaration ofHu 'man Rights, to which the country is a signatory. For instance, a constitutional 'right expressed as "All citizens will have an equal opportunity for personal and . professional development" provides the moral basis to produce media mes I. .ages about gender equality. The values grid, in turn, is derived from the moral ;' framework and contains various positive and negative statements, such as "It is . good to send a girl child to school" and "It is bad to not send a girl child to , !Ichool." The values grid specifies the exact behavior changes that are to be en couraged or discouraged in the entertainment-education project such as a soap opera. It also constitutes a formal statement signed by government, reli gious, and media officials pledging their support ofthe educational values pro moted in the intervention. For example, Sabido asked Catholic Church lead ers in Mexico to help develop the values grid for his telenovela about family planning.
Formative Evaluation Research
Formative evaluation is a type of research that is conducted while an activ ity, process, or system is being developed or is ongoing to improve its effec tiveness (Rogers, 1986, p. 193;  see Chapters 6-8, this volume). Re 348 NEW APPROACHES AND CURRENT CHALLI!NlIft sustainability, the degree to which the effects of a program continue anN t intervention ends. Research did not play an important role in health proI1lnllI Although South Africa had a robust advertising industry, lessons from ud\! tising and social marketing were not being applied in health communll'ltll campaigns. Furthermore, institutional partnerships between the medin. I government, and the private sector did not exist for health promotion. , health ministry usually implemented programs in a top-down manner. J"", also realized that despite a wealth of mass media talent and resources, til, was little indigenous drama on South African television or radio.
In 1992, Japhet established Soul City, a nongovernmental organi/./lthl whose mission was to harness the mass media for promoting good health. lilt itively, he realized that for media-based health promotion interventions 10 t sustainable, they had to be popular, attract the highest possible prime-lin' audience, and be of top-notch quality. He also realized that the institution partnerships between government, media, private corporations, and don agencies had to be designed so as to be "win-win"-that is, commercial It" social interests could both be honored. Therefore, entertainment-educl\llu was placed at the core of Soul City's health promotion strategy. Research. ho formative and summative, was to undergird this entertainment-education rCk cus: "It is research that distinguishes 'edu-tainment' from pure entertainmenf' (Japhet & Goldstein, 1997b) .
Soul City is a unique example of entertainment-education in that it 1' 0' ' ' ' resents a series of integrated, ongoing mass media activities, year after YOItf-. Each year, a series of mass media interventions is implemented, includin. the flagship Soul City, a 13-part prime-time television drama series that run.: for 3 months and promotes specific health education issues. Simultaneously. 7 a 60-episode radio drama series is broadcast daily (Monday through Friday) . during prime time in eight South African languages. Although the story In the radio drama is different from that of the television program, the health III sues and topics addressed in it are the same. Once the television and radio sc· ries are broadcast, 2.25 million health education booklets, designed around tho popular TV series' characters, are distributed free of cost to select target audi ence groups. The booklets are serialized by 12 major newspapers.
The first Soul City television series, broadcast in 1994, focused on maternal and child health and on HIV prevention and control. The second series, broad cast in 1996, focused on HIV and tuberculosis prevention, housing and urnan reform, alcohol abuse, and domestic violence. The third series, broadcast in 1997, dealt with HIV prevention and control, alcohol and tobacco abuse, and domestic violence. Finally, the fourth series, broadcast in 1999, focused on vi olence against women, AIDS and youth sexuality, hypertension, and personal finance and small business management. Issues of national priority other than health (e.g., housing reform and entrepreneurship) are also woven into the Sou I City storyline. 349 l\'mutainment-Education Strategy lenec Popularity :How popular are the Soul City mass media interventions? The Soul City ~ ,vision series emerged as the number one rated television drama series in '\alh Africa (Japhet& Goldstein, 1997b) . The prime-time radio series in eight ( guages also earned very high audience ratings. The Soul City year-long , !th campaign reaches an estimated half (more than 20 million) of South , lea's population, including 8 million adults. ~"By using a multimedia approach, Soul City helps build a campaign atmo i, lore that is sustained throughout the year. Each medium reinforces the popu hy of the Soul City television series while appealing to a somewhat different 'act audience. For instance, television reaches urban viewers, whereas radio adcasts reach rural listeners. Furthermore, each medium reinforces the 81th education messages of the others in a synergistic process. For instance, oklets and newspapers provide more detailed information on a health topic In is possible on television or on radio. Such a multimedia strategy helps fa litate the brokering of media partnerships: "Print wants to be involved be use television is involved; radio wants to come aboard because print is on ard" (Japhet & Goldstein, 1997b) . Soul City recognizes that overt behavior change is facilitated when audi nee members talk to one another, as has been found for other entertain ent-education interventions (Rogers et aI., 1999) . Therefore, after the televi ·.Ion and radio series are broadcast, several campaign activities are mplemented to keep people talking. High-quality education packets, pro duced cooperatively by curriculum specialists and creative designers, are tar ,eted to adult and youth populations nationwide. The adult packet includes the health education booklet (mentioned previously), comic books that are based on the story of the television series, audiotapes of the comic books, Soul City posters, and a facilitator's guide to maximize impact. The youth packets, in keeping with audience needs, are geared toward building life skills competen I:ies and consist of a comic book based on the television series and also four workbooks that address issues of personal responsibility, self-identity, per sonal relationships, and so on. They also include a facilitator's guide for use in high schools. The credibility of the Soul City "brand name," and the popularity 01" its media programs, is harnessed in additional initiatives such as the "Soul City Search for Stars" (to recruit talent for the next year's television and radio series), the "Soul City Health Care Worker ofthe Year" (to recognize outstand ing outreach workers), and "Soul Citizens" (recognizing outstanding youth who engage in community development activities). In addition, Soul City has struck a partner relationship with 12 journalists, representing the most influen tial South African newspapers, who regularly publish health education fea tures derived from Soul City's activities. By carrying out these multiple health promotion activities, Soul City has emerged as a highly credible brand name in South Africa, a reputation it uses to its advantage (Japhet, 1999) .
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The Soul City health promotion strategy rests on producing high-quality media materials. The best scriptwriters, actors, cartoonists, and producers ora hired and paid at market rate or better. The Soul City television series is broad cast at 8 p.m., a prime-time slot during which one third of South Africa's popu lation is tuned in (in contrast, the non-prime-time educational slots on South African television earn ratings of only 2% or 3%). Japhet (as quoted in Japhot & Goldstein, 1997b) explained, "So our media materials have to not just com pete with the best. ... They have to be the best."
The ongoing, year-by-year nature of Soul City'S health promotion activiticlt provides several advantages. Soul City's media interventions serve as a re source for various health and development groups in South Africa to piggy. back issues of national priority without reinventing the research-production· partnership wheel, as happens when each new health or development initiative is launched. More important, by broadcasting a recurrent television and radio series, Soul City avoids the problem of audience lag, the time taken to build u sizable and dedicated audience for a new media program. A highly watched Soul City television series in a previous year ensures a large audience at the be ginning of the following season. The second, third, and fourth Soul City serici (broadcast in 1996, 1997, and 1999, respectively) earned high audience rating!! from the beginning (Japhet, 1999) .
Evaluation Research
Formative and summative research are key to designing and evaluating Soul City's mass media interventions. Formative research is conducted to identify health issues of national priority and to ensure that the mass media interven tions can be backed up at the ground level by the needed infrastructure. Summative research procedures include gathering ratings and viewership data and conducting before and after national and regional sample surveys to deter mine the effects of the television, radio, and print interventions. Summative re search evaluation reports show that the Soul City mass media interventions spur high levels of interpersonal communication among audience members. increasing knowledge about health issues, promoting more positive attitudes toward them, and contributing to behavior change on the part of audience members (CASE, 1995; Japhet & Goldstein, 1997a) . For instance, in 1994, during the first year of the Soul City campaign, more than 1 million black South African adults reported changing their high-risk behavior, inspired by the media role models (CASE, 1995) .
The total cost incurred by Soul City for 1 year of multimedia materials, in cluding the 13-episode Soul City television series, the 60-episode radio series in eight local South African languages, 2.25 million booklets, plus marketing, advertising, and public relations activities, is $3.5 million. How is this money raised? Approximately 25% is provided by the South African government, 25% by international donor agencies such as the European Union and 351 tainment-Education Strategy .25% by corporations such as British Petroleum and Old Mutual, and ning 25% by the broadcast media. The key reason for Soul City'S ef ess is these partnerships with government, media, corporate, and do ncies: "Partnerships make this intervention possible.... The more you sether, the more people understand the intervention, and the stronger nership gets.... Also, the expertise of the technical production staff os" (Japhet & Goldstein, 1997b) . Japhet aptly calls this process "the .~~ fpositive reinforcement" (Japhet & Goldstein, 1997b). 41 City is mostly a research and management organization. It coordinates tvities of its various corporate, government, media, and donor partners, .ployees do not directly produce, direct, or publish its health communica Jnaterials. They commission them from professionals, and through re 'if 1 they ensure high quality. Soul City owns the media messages that are uced (and thus any aftermarket and syndication sales), and it pays the I This role gives it the power to "veto" a product if it does not meet high ,dards.
1e reach of Soul City extends beyond South Africa, In partnership with 'CEF, which considers the Soul City experience as a "best practice," Soul ymaterials are distributed in neighboring Botswana, Zimbabwe, Lesotho, aziland, Namibia, and Zambia, Research evaluations show that the Soul Jy materials are highly popular in these countries, and audiences find them to culturally shareable (Japhet & Goldstein, 1997b; Singhal & Svenkerud, 94) . African countries such as Nigeria, Ghana, and Malawi have also re osted Soul City materials for local use.
HE ETHICS OF ENTERTAINMENT-EDUCATION
/rhe entertainment-education strategy involves several ethical dilemmas , (Brown & Singhal, 1990 , 1998 Cambridge, McLaughlin, & Rota, 1995) . Ethics Is a branch of philosophy concerned with the principles of right or wrong in human conduct. Entertainment-education implementers are somewhat unique III the development community in that they question whether or not what they are Joing is ethical (see Chapter 2, this volume). Rarely do agricultural extension agents worry about the ethics of introducing a new breed of rice. Equally rare is for health workers to worry about the ethics of promoting immunization of chil dren. Most implementers of development projects assume their work is good; 1he ethical criticisms typically come from outsiders. Entertainment-education implementers have taken several proactive steps regarding ethics, For instance, Miguel Sabido establishes a moral framework for an entertainment-education program to ensure that the values it promotes are enshrined in the country's constitution and its legal statutes. A program's values grid, signed by various stakeholders (government officials, commercial sponsors, religious leaders, and broadcast media officials), provides support for the scriptwriters concerning the program's educational content. The use of 352 NEW APPROACHES AND CURRENT CHALLEN<ltll local writers and creative teams helps to ensure that the program is culturllll1 sensitive and incorporates local language. The use of subject matter speciall,," to review program scripts ensures that the technical information provided In the program is accurate. The depiction of positive and negative role mod(ll'j and realistic consequences of their behaviors, allows the audience to draw lit own conclusions rather than being preached to in a didactic manner. FurthN more, the conduct offormative and summative evaluation research helps prnv titioners (a) analyze the target audiences' needs and aspirations, (b) prodUl;' relevant and user-friendly media materials, and (c) understand the intended and unintended effects ofthe entertainment-education intervention. Entertnlrl' ment-education practitioners, however, must be mindful of important ethil'ltl dilemmas (Brown & Singhal, 1990 , 1998 .
The Prosocial Development Dilemma
The foremost ethical problem concerning the entertainment-education strategy centers around a fundamental question: Is it right to use the man media as a persuasive tool to foster social change? It is virtually impossible to produce "value-free" entertainment messages. Whether or not it is ethical to produce an entertainment-education message depends on the nature ofthe be havior being promoted, who decides that a certain behavior is prosocial or not, and what effects the promotion of a certain behavior is likely to have on an au dience. The educational issues promoted by past entertainment-education have mostly been of unquestionable value, such as HIV prevention. Who would want individuals to contract HIV/AIDS? The prosocial content is con· structed in line with the moral and values guidelines, so this ethical question is much ameliorated.
The Prosocial Content Dilemma
The prosocial content dilemma centers around the problems of distinguish ing between prosocial and antisocial content. What may be construed as "prosocial" by certain audience members might be perceived as "antisocial" by other audience individuals. For example, proabortion groups, which sup port a woman's choice in controlling her reproductive behavior, consider a me dia message about abortion to be prosocial. Antiabortion groups, which sup port the rights of the unborn fetus, consider such messages to be antisocial. In fact, just such a conflict erupted in 1972 when Norman Lear's "Maude" chose to have an abortion instead of bearing an unwanted birth (Montgomery, 1989) . Labeling an issue as prosocial versus antisocial obviously involves a value judgment on the part ofthe message source. By conducting audience needs as sessment and designing messages in line with the moral framework, this ethi cal question is appropriately addressed.
